Experiments
FeAlO films were sputtered, using hot-pressed targets on Al2 O3/TiC substrates in an Ar atmosphere of 0.6 Pa. The rf-sputtering power was 2 kW. The film thickness was controlled by varying the deposition rate, calculated by the measuring the difference in level, and was fixed at 2 gm. The film's magnetic properties were evaluated by using a B-H loop tracer and a SQUID magnetometer. The magnetic domain structure of a trimmed FeAlO dot pattern was observed by the Bitter method. The resistivity film structure was characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The impedance of the write head was measured by using an impedance analyzer. Writing properties such as the overwrite (O/W) and nonlinear transition shift (NLTS) were evaluated by using a Guzik 1600 tester. 
Results and Discussion

Magnetic properties of FeAlO films
The addition of impurity elements in the parent phase is a general technique for increasing resistivity. On the other hand, B, inevitably decreases when the resistivity p increases. Figure 2 shows the relationship between B, and is two to five times that of the electroplated NiFe films. Additionally, the Bs and Hk are larger than those of plated films with a similar film thickness (Bs= 1 -1.5 T and Hk = 2 -5 Oe). From these results, the use of FeAlO film in yoke materials can be expected to improve the high-frequency write performance by decreasing the magnetic resonance loss in addition to suppressing the eddy current loss. Whereas a conventional yoke is formed by a process for lifting off the photoresist after the frame plating, the flattop FeAlO yoke in this study was trimmed by ion milling, and the photoresist pattern was used as a mask. As shown in Fig. 4 , the Bitter pattern of the trimmed FeAlO dot makes a closure domain. This observed result reflects the uniaxial anisotropy in the as-deposited state. It is thought that FeAlO films can be used as yoke materials, because the FeAlO film preserves the uniaxial anisotropy after forming a fine pattern; that is, the magnetic flux inflow into the pole tip is caused by the magnetic behavior of the yoke, which uses a reversible and high permeability in a hard axis. constant up to around 2 GHz, the magnetic response remains at a high frequency. Since a good write performance at high frequency can be predicted from the results shown in Fig. 7 , the write performance was measured by using a Guzik 1600 tester at a linear density 560 kFCI and write current Iw = 40 mA. In this measurement, the increase in the writing frequency corresponds to the increase in disk rotation speed. Therefore, a slider with low rotation speed dependence was selected, because the flying height depends on the disk rotation speed. The flying height was about 18 nm. In addition, to compare with the FeAlO flattop heads, the performances of the write head, consisting of a plated 45-50 NiFe yoke and having the same shape, were measured. 
